NYLUS Systems
presents

HYDROVAC
Field Operations Management System
Tailored for Hydrovac Companies to maximize
dispatching efficiency, cost control and job tracking

Unit Scheduling
(operators/labourers)
All-in one screen, for multiple unit dispatching of
jobs. Use our in app instant messaging, last on
site & track units routes real time to their jobs all
on one dashboard from office to the field.

Safety Management/Orientation
Allow safety forms to be mandatory with jobs.
Associate training to site specific jobs; never
send an untrained resource to the job site.
Manage all safety forms and truck check forms
with submission location within your safety
dashboard.

GPS Tracking & Routing
Use NYLUS mobile app or device plug-ins to
manage your fleet from the yard to the job. See
route job history and geo-fencing directly on
your dispatch board. Pin your jobs to the
dispatch dashboard map for optimal routing.

Customer Rates/Custom Pricing
Apply customer specific rates to your field
services automatically and reduce paperwork
and flipping through price books. Leverage this
feature to also associate price rates to jobs or
project specific work if needed.

Electronic Tickets/LEMs
Full customize your own work tickets using our
robust form builder and not be limited to an out
of the box form. Capture e-signatures out in the
field, geo mark pole & anchors directly on the
field ticket or track customer sign-offs.

Timesheet/Invoicing
Pull user services and rates directly off the field
tickets and build your field resource timesheet
in seconds. Create invoices directly from the
work field ticket and email to customers within
the app.

Manage Long Term/Daily Jobs
Manage all your long term projects on the
dispatching boards and convert them into daily
jobs as need. Pin long term jobs to the
dispatching map and attach project files to your
long term jobs to carry over into your daily jobs.
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